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Welcome: Your interest in joining #9 Royal CanadianArmyCadet Corps

is your first step on a road of personal development throughan innovativeadventure based
training program. Every cadet corps has a history anda character, andours has a long historyof
highqualityuncompromised cadet training. Membership in this corps is a privilege that should
not be taken for granted.	Cadets in our corps are expected to maintain a high level of
attendance, dress, behaviour andattitude.Maintenance of this standardwill ensure youand
all of the cadets around you achieve all that they canachieve from the ArmyCadet Training
Program. Enjoyyour timewith the cadetmovement and strive to achieve everything thatwe
have to offer you!

THIS RECRUIT HANDBOOKBELONGSTO:

Cadet _________________________________

IF I CAN'TMAKE IT TO CADETS I SHOULDsubmit	an	absence
ticket	on	the	#9	army	cadets	Website	“Cadet	Base”	or	call	our
head	office	at	(519)	438	4721.

And leave a detailed messagewhy I will beabsent. This
will then be reviewed by theAdministrationOfficer and
CommandingOfficer to determine if you will bemarked
"absent" or "excused".

Cadetswill also check their weekly email announcements
and the corpswebsitewww.londonarmycadets.ca
regarding this and other policies as well as updated
information regarding training and special events.
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Introduction
Your decision to become a member of the Royal CanadianArmyCadets is a big one. The cadet
Program is a national program, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Throughyour involvement
in cadets locally, andduring the summer at ourregional summer camps, youwill experience
new adventures and meet new friends. The friendshipbetween thosewhohave shared the
Challenge of cadet training is a strong one, and is one that becomes a lifelong bond. The
leadership skills and self-discipline you learn from cadets give youa qualification thatwill
allow you to standout from the crowd. However, in order to gain the benefits available
to you from the cadet system, youhave to be dedicatedanddisciplined, and strive to reach
a level of personal excellence. This handbook is a collectionof important information that
every new cadet needs to know. It is a cadet’s first textbook andyou are expected to read it
thoroughly.

The Cadet Program
The Royal Canadian Army Cadets are theoldest youth organization in Canada. We traceour originto the
year 1862, five years before confederation, when "associations for drill and musketry"were formed in
schools in response to Fenian raids. In thosedays drill was not just a parade squareexercisebut the
method ofmanoeuvring troops on thebattlefield.

In 1887 the government began issuing arms and equipment to schools that agreed to form drill
associations, now called "Cadet Corps". By 1908 thegovernmentwas training teachers as army reserve
officers to conduct physical training, drill, and musketryin schools. Provincial departments of education
agreed to encourage cadet training, and this partnership contributed to the developmentof physical
education programs in Canadian schools.

The Canadian Cadet Organization, which includes Royal Canadian Sea, Army, and Air Cadets, enrols
both males and females and currently has enrolled about 70,000 cadets across Canada ofwhich about
25,000 arearmy cadets.
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The officers who train cadets are members of the Cadet Instructors Cadre, a branch of the
Canadian Forces Reserve. Cadets, however, are legally civilians; they are not members of the
Canadian Forces, havenoobligationtoperformmilitaryservice,andarenotsubjecttomilitarydiscipline.
Nevertheless, by joining a cadet corps young people agree to cheerfully obey their officers and superior
cadets, to attend cadet training each week, to observe military standards of grooming and conduct,
and to care responsibly for all uniforms and equipment entrusted to them. Parents and guardians
show that they agree with theseobligationswhen they countersign a cadet Enrollment application.

The Cadet Program (theRoyal Canadian Sea, Army and Air Cadets) is designed to offer itsmembers a
variety of interesting and challenging activities. It is also he largest federally-sponsored youthprogram in
Canada. It is a national program for young Canadians aged 12 to 18 who are interested in participating in
a variety of fun, challenging and rewarding activitieswhile learning about thenavy, army and air force.

THE AIM:
The aim of the Cadet Program is to develop in youth the attributes of good citizenship and
leadership, promotephysical fitness, and stimulateinterest in thesea, land and air activities of
the Canadian Forces.

Citizenship - The development of responsible and caring citizens is one of themost important
aspects of the Cadet Program. Throughout the year, cadets participate in citizenship activities in
cities and towns across Canada.

Leadership - The Cadet Program encourages youth to be fair andethical leaders. Cadets learn to
take responsibility for their actions and motivate their peers to follow their example.

Physical Fitness - Cadets develop an understanding of the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.
Participation in fitness activities results in a positive attitude that enables cadets to take on new
challenges.

Stimulate Interest in the Activities of the Canadian Forces - Exposure to the sea, landand air
activities of the Canadian Forces is a unique part of the Cadet Program identity, distinguishing it
from other youth development programs.



The Royal Canadian Army Cadets
AsamemberoftheRoyalCanadianArmyCadetsyouwillparticipateinexcitingoutdooractivities
where your limits as an individual and team-memberwill be tested. Youwill developabilities in
the use of a mapand compass, GPS technology, first-aid, campingand survival skills, canoeing,
rappelling, trekking,mountainbiking, etc.

As you getmoreexperienced,youmaybeselected for advancedtraininglike parachuting,white-
water rafting andglacier climbing. Youwill also learnhow tobecome anoutdoor leader.

In addition to your training, you may become involved in other activities like competitive
Olympic-stylemarksmanshipandbiathlon,sportscompetitions,musictrainingandcompetitions,
community service events, volunteer community support, etc. The ArmyCadet program is fun
and challenging,andmaybedifficult attimes,butrememberthat yourhardworkanddedication
will have its rewards, andby trying your best, you will see that you can succeed in anything.

WELCOME TO THE ARMY CADETS!
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RIGHTS RESPONSIBILITIES

As	a	cadet	I	have	the	right	to:
-Be	treated	fairly	and	with	respect
-Belong
-Be	included
-Learn
-Seek	help
-Be	heard
-Make	decisions
-Be	protected	from	emotional,	physical,	and
sexual	abuse	and	all	forms	of	harassment
-Use	the	law
-Say	“NO”	to	unwelcome	behaviour

As	a	cadet	I	have	the	responsibility	to:
-Treat	others	with	respect
-Not	exclude	anyone
-Help	protect	others
-Respect	personal	boundaries:	honour“No’s”
-Tell	the	truth
-Listen
-Not	to	dominate	others
-Not	to	misuse	my	power
-Control	my	anger
-Not	to	harass	anyone
-Not	abuse	anyone
-Get	help	if	I	need	it
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Rights and Responsibilities of Cadets

MY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES AS ACADET:

The Cadet Honour Code

I resolve, as a member of the Royal CanadianArmyCadets, that I shall aspire tobecome a citizen
ofthehighestintegrityinmycommunity;Ishallstriveforsuccessinmystudies,tobeconsiderate
of all persons and their property, and to achievethe highest physical, mental, spiritual andmoral
standards as exemplifiedbymembers of the Canadian Forces as Citizens of Canada.

I, Cadet _______________________________________ havereadandunderstand the above
statement, andagree to follow it to the best of my abilities.



Cadet Badge and Motto

The crownon the badge of the Royal CanadianArmyCadets signifies allegiance toHerMajesty
the Queen. The mottoACER ACERPORI is Latin.

This maybe translatedas: “As the maple, so the sapling”

Cadet Corps Name, Number, and Affiliated Unit
Every	cadet	corps	has	a	name	and	number.	The	numbers	of	some	cadet	corps,	like	48	Highlanders
and 75 Toronto Scottish recall the numbers of FirstWorldWar battalions. Others like 1882
WellingtonRifles recall the year of formation. Others are numbered in the order of when they
were formed.

The number of this cadet corps is 9

Every cadet corps has an affiliated unit, which may be a reserve force regiment or some
component of the regular forces. Some cadet corps names are associatedwith that of their
affiliatedunit.

The name of this cadet corps is the #9 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps, and is
Affiliated	with	the	31	Service	Battalion		and	the	1st Hussars	Regiment	,	which	are	reserve	force
Infantry	and	Armored	units.
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Attendance and Personal Conduct

By joining	#9	Army	Cadets, you havemade certain commitments,andare expected to keep
them.

If	you	do	not	participate	in	cadets	in	an	acceptable	manner	in	relation	to	attendance	or	behaviour
you maynot be allowed to continue in cadets. Here are some important issues:

Attendance
Attendance is	important.	Everything	youwill	gain	from cadets	will	be	directly related	to	what	you
put	into	it.	Also,	everything	we	get	from	the	army	(uniforms,	equipment,	officers,	money,	support
forweekendexercises, andhowmanycadets cango to summer camp) depends onhowmany
cadets actually attendeachweek.

SO, it is in your best interest to SHOWUP. You should attendall training, unless youhave a good
reason for not doing so. NOTE: some activities are MANDATORY as determined by the

Commanding Officer.

Arrive 15 minutes early, and be sure your attendance is recorded. If you are late, first report in
to the AdministrationOfficer so your attendance canbe noted. If you must be late or absent,
phone your corps on your training night. It’s better to bemarkedExcused than AWOL (Absent
without official leave).

Conduct
It maybe unfair, but it’s a fact of life – peoplewill be farmore critical of childishor rowdy
behaviour amongst cadets thanamongst young peoplewearing civilian clothing. The reputation
of thewhole cadet organization, andeven the Canadian Forces, is affectedbyhow you look and
act in public – on the bus, on the street, inmalls and restaurants, etc. Here are a few things to
keep inmindwhen inuniform, or even in civilian clothing, as a representative of the cadet
movement, and#9	Army	Cadets

1. Walk in a soldierly, professional manner, butwithout exaggeration.

2. Keepyour hands out of your pockets.

3. Wear your uniform smartly, anddon’t chew gum.

4. Don’t remove your beret in public, except in a restaurant ormess hall.

5. Don’t unbutton your jacket, or loosen your tie in public.
9
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6. Don’t smoke inuniform or on (or near) militaryproperty.

7. Don’t throw litter on the street.

8. Avoidhorseplay, and keepyour voice pleasant anddignified.

9. Males and females shouldnot hold hands or show other displays of affection inuniform,
or whenparticipating in anycadet activity.

10. Whenwalking aroundamilitarybuilding in a group (or alone), walkor march in a single
file, not a large grouping, andensure you pay the proper respects to all officers youpass
by saluting when inuniform andwearing a beret.

Evenyour conduct at school will reflect on the reputationof your cadet corps – andof all cadet
corps andall their members, somake a conscious effort to act in a professional and orderly
manner, andmost importantlyuse common sense!

Personal Appearance and the Army Cadet Uniform
The Department of National Defense approves and issues on loan, the two uniforms wornby
ArmyCadets. The care and custody of all items of clothing are your responsibility.

The uniforms are the DEU (dress uniform for parades and formal activities)and the FTU (Field
Training uniform for regular and field training).

The dress uniform includes parade boots, socks, pants, shirt, tunic, necktie, andberet, anda
toque, turtleneck, and coat for winter.

The field training uniform includes a tunic, pants, t-shirt andwet-weather boots.

Once issuedyour uniform (approximately4-weeks after you join), you will wear your uniform for
all regular training. Youare NOT towear parts of the uniform withparts of civilian clothing.

Get your uniform ready the day before you need to wear it. Don’t expect your parents or legal
guardian todo your washing, ironing, sewing,or shining for you.

Forfieldtraining,ifyouwishtopurchaseadditionalitemsforthefielduniform,youarepermitted
to do so as long as it is the accepted solid greenpattern. DO NOT spendyour money on non-
Canadian Forces patterns, because youWILL NOT be permitted towear it! Refer to the Corps
website or ask a staff member if youare not surewhat you are allowed towear.



Army Cadet Headdress

All cadets will wear an issuedberetwhile inuniform. Youwear your beret evenlyon your head.
The leather sweatband istobe 2.5 cm (about thewidthof twofingers)above your eyebrow. The
crownofthe beret is to be pulleddownwards to the right and rear. Be sureyour capbadge
is centeredover your left eye. Draw strings are tobe tucked inside the gapof the sweatband. If
your hair hangs downon your foreheadyou should be sure to tuck it under your beretwhen in
uniform. Youwill have to form your beret to your head. This is done most easilyby soaking the
beret in hot water, thenput on the beretwith the badge over your left eye and the leather band
level front and back, pull the excess material downover the right side and back. Tie the strings
at the back of the beret to ensure the band is the right size. Continue to wear the beret until it
is reasonablydry. Your cloth capbadgemust be sewnon over the hardened cardboard surface
in the front of the beret. Ensure you match the thread to the colour of the badge background
and do a neat sewing job.

During cold weather training the cadet toquemaybe worn in lieuof the beret. The cadet toque
maybe wornwith civilian clothing during corpsfield exercises. The cadet toque is wornwith the
RCACbadge centeredon the forehead.

Laundering, Ironing and Dry Cleaning
Your uniform is machinewashable andwill require ironing. For special occasions youmaywish
to take it to a dry cleaner to be professionallypressed. When ironing your pants and tunic you
should use a pressing cloth. A pressing clothmaybe a towel, a pillow case, or other piece of
cloth. The pressing clothwill prevent your tunic andpants from becoming shinydue to ironing.
You should also use a pressing cloth when ironing your necktie. The creases in your
trousers/slacks sharpen by use of a moist pressing cloth or by wetting the crease itself.
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Personal Grooming

Male cadets must have short haircuts tapered
at the back, with the sideburns not more than
halfway down the ear. Male cadets may not
wear ear rings at any time while in uniform.
Those cadets who have ear rings must remove
them during cadet activities, or if theycan not
be removed, due to a risk of infection, they
will be covered with a band aidduring cadet
time.

Except for medic-alert bracelets, and
wristwatches, jewelry is notwornwhen in
uniform, except that females maywear one
pair of small, plain, spherical, gold stud
earrings centered in the earlobe.

Female cadets with long hair must wear
their hair up off the collar when in
uniform. If females wear eyemake-upor
other cosmetics, theymust use it sparingly;
nail polish, if worn, must be clear, not
coloured.
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Additional informationconcerning grooming aswell as thewearing of religious items can be found by
checking theCorpswebsite.
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Trousers
Your dressuniform trousers shouldbewell pressed. Creases should be sharp but take care to
avoid double creases (called railroad tracks). Creases pants goup the front centre of each leg
and extend to the waist, inside the first belt-loops. Rear creasesextendup the corner of the
pocket. Rear creasesextendupthecentreofthepant legandmeetinthebackatthewaistband,
forming anupside-down"V". Your trouser/slacks should reach the pointwhere the creasewill
be slightlybrokenon the top of the boots. Trousers fit when the waist, crotch, andhips are
comfortable,andthecuffsarelongenoughto conceal yoursocksandthetopsof yourboots,and
they hang straight anddon't bunch up on top of your boots. Your belt is a part of your uniform
and will bewornwith your cadet pants.

Shirt
Your shirt should be neatlypressedwhenworn. The only crease in the shirt should be down the
centre of eacharm beginning at the centre of each epaulette. Itmaybe helpful to starch the
collar of the shirt to prevent it from becoming limp. Shirts arewornwith a rank slip-ononeach
epaulette.

T-shirt (Green)
The greenT-shirt is wornat Cadet Corps and summer campandmaybeworn with the sweater
or with combats

Turtleneck
You will wear your turtleneck sweater during thewinter. It is wornwith the neck band neatly
folded down. The turtleneck is ironed withno creases. Turtlenecks are worn without rank
badges. Wearing of the turtleneckwill be at the CO's direction.

Socks
You will wear the graywool socks whichare issued to you by the Cadet Corps. If you are allergic
to the material in the socks, you maywear other socks made of a suitablematerial and colour.
Another option is to place sports socks under your issue gray socks.

3-Seasons Over-coat (PARKA)
Your overcoatmaybe worn when the weather requires it. Overcoats have removable liners so
that they maybe wornduring cold and warm weather. Cadet rank slip-ons will beworn on
the epaulets of the cadet overcoat. Your overcoat is to be kept buttoned (except the top
button) whenever it is worn. The liner is NOT to be wornby itself. This coat should always be
worn to and from cadet activities as it forms part of your uniform (weather dependant). Youare
not to wear a "civilian" fall/winter coatwith your uniform unless youhave not yet been issueda
parka.
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Tunic and Insignia
Whenwearing the tunic you will always keepall pockets buttoned. Be sure all front buttons
(except the top one) are also fastened. Replacement buttons canbe obtained from the Supply
Officer. You should keep your tunic well pressed; however, it should not have any creases.
Be sure your belt is even withno twists. The blackbuckle of your tunic belt is to be centered.
The pockets of your tunic shouldnot bulge. A tunic fits correctly if it is not too loose or tight, the
cuffs just cover the wrist, and the bottom hem just touches your finger tips whenyou hold your
arm downand lightly close your hand.

Insignia shall be positionedas shown in the diagrams. The shoulder title is worn flushwith the
shoulder seam andcentered on the epaulette, with the Royal CanadianArmyCadet’s maple leaf
below it. Insignia must be sewnneatlywithmatching colour thread. Do not use glue. The name
tag is worn centeredabove the right pocket with the bottom of the name tag just touching the
top of the pocket.



Necktie
You will normallyonlywear a necktie on parades suchas the CommandingOfficer'sParade.
Your necktie shouldbe ironed and tidy. The knot should be compact and the tie done up to the
collarwhenworn. Theremust be no shirt button showing above the knot. Bothends shouldbe
the same length, but the narrow end should not show behind the wide end. Ties must be tied
with aWindsor knot, which canbe takenoff without untying it.

Boots
To shine your parade boots follow the following steps.

1. Remove dust anddirt from the boot with a soft dampcloth (donot use this cloth for
polishing as grit on the cloth will scratch the finishof your polish). Use anold toothbrush
to remove dirt from thewelts.

2. Use the toothbrush, withpolish, to blacken the welts.
3. Place some coldwater in the lid of your polish tin and wrapa soft Kiwi cloth around the

end of your finger. Dipping your finger into the water from time to time, to keep the
polish hard, apply a moderate amount of polish to the area of the boot you will polish
first.

4. Applythepolishinacircularmotion. Startwithlargercirclestocovertheareawithpolish.
Use smaller circlesasthe polishworks in to the boot. Continue with the circular motion
until you can no longer see the circles formedby the polish. If you see small scratch
marks developing in the shine switch toa clean locationon your polish cloth. You will
have to continue applying coats of polish in this wayuntil the boots have a high gloss. It
will takemanycoats of polish and lots of patience toget the desired gloss.

Polishing your boots while your watch your favorite TV program will help make polishing
easier but be careful not to get the polishon anything. Considerablepatienceisrequired
withnew or previously unpolishedboots. Manyshort cuts have been tried but none beat
plainold elbow grease. Remember toensure you remove all water from the topof your
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polish tin to avoid rusting. Also remember to cover your boots when they are not in use to
avoiddustbuildup. Thesimplepracticeofcoveringyourbootscansaveyoulotsoftimelater
on. Lace your boots horizontallyusing the straight across method.

Field Boots
The field boots do not have to bepolished to a shine, but they have to remain blackened and clean at all
times or they will no longer bewaterproof. UseKiwi polish and a boot brush (or issued black paste) to
blacken theboots regularly. Brush theboots until thepolish has been brushed evenly into the leather
and has been absorbed. After a field exercise, if they have becomeverymuddy, follow these steps to
clean them:

1. Remove the laces from theboots
2. Using a warm, damp cloth,wipe theboots clean of any dirt and debris
3. Oncedry, usean old toothbrush to clean out and blacken thewelts of theboots
4. Use your boot brush and black polish to blacken theboots as usual.
5. Replace the laces

Try to avoid blackening your boots immediately prior to wearing them, as you will end up with polish all
over your hands and uniform from lacing themup. Leave them to dry after blackening for at least a half
hour beforeputting them on.

Use the diagrams below to lace your boots:
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Responsibility for the Uniform
You are responsiblefor all partsof youruniform. Donot leaveyour uniform lyingaround. Mark
your name in every piece of your uniform. Returndamaged or poorly fitting parts of your
uniform to the Cadet Corps supply, and get new parts. If you lose anypart of your
uniform ensure you report the loss to the SupplyOfficer as soonaspossible. Youmust return
your uniform promptly if you leave the Cadet Corps. Be sure that you receive a receipt for any
parts of your uniform which you return.

Rank Structure of the Royal Canadian Army Cadets
Rank is a system of grading seniority and commandwithinmilitaryorganizations. The Canadian
military rankstructure is divided into twosections, Non-CommissionedMembers (NCM’s), and
CommissionedOfficers (Officer Ranks). The difference betweenNon-CommissionedMembers
and CommissionedOfficers is that CommissionedOfficers hold a commission thatmeans that
they were 'constitutedandappointed' to their rankand authority by theQueen, either directly
or through her representative suchas the Governor-General.Whenanofficer is saluted, youare
saluting the commission from the queen, not the officer themselves.

In the Canadian Forces, anOfficer-NCMsystemis used,meaning that the officers are hired to
command and train the troops (NCMs). This can be compared to construction, where the
architects andengineers are the officers, and the trades people and workers are the NCMs.

Like the military, the armycadets use the same rank structure and system, in that the Officers
are in the role of Officers andare the adults in charge, and theNCM’s are the cadets. All orders
from anofficer should be obeyed, but if there is a question of safetyor that an order has been
givenpurely for personal benefit, it is in your full right to refuse the order.

Cadet Ranks Non-CommissionedMembers (NCMS)



CommissionedOfficers

Promotions
The cadet corps operates on the “merit system”. This meansthat youwill advancewhenyou
deserve to do so, provided you are qualified, anda vacancy exists. There is a national policy that
prescribesminimum course proficiencyqualifications for promotion toeach rank.

Chain of Command
The “Chainof command”within the cadet corps exists so that informationand instructions can
be passedefficientlybetweenall levels. It allows leaderstoorganize their teamsquicklyand
efficientlybetweenall levels, andgives everyone a job to do.

A chainof command consists of various appointments including Regimental Sergeant Major
(RSM), CompanySergeantMajor (CSM), Drill SergeantMajor (DSM) andPlatoonCommander.
The job you do is a result of your appointment, not necessarilybecause of the rank you hold. All
cadets appointed to certainpositions are there because they have been selected todo this job
by an officer, because theyhave	deserved recognitionand canbe trusted to do what	needs	stobe
done. To receive anappointment is equally, if not more important, than receiving a rank.

The higher up the chain of commandyou are, the more responsibilities youhave, however,
everyone has an equally important role to play in the success of the corps.
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The chainworks both ways, both for passing informationdownand for passing information
questionsoranswersbackup.Thissystemworksbecausethereisrarelyanyconfusionoverwhat
eachperson’s responsibilities are.

You must not “short-circuit” the chainof command: if you need informationor have a problem,
askyour section leader first. If your section leader can’t help, they will find someonewhocan.

However, in your cadet corps, as in the Canadian Forces, anymembermayapproachanyofficer
they feel comfortablewith for a confidential interviewtodiscuss anymatter of personal
importance.

The present chainof commandof the cadet corps is displayed in the diagram on the next page.
Some officers andNCO’s may fill more thanone position; for instance, the second senior officer
maybe appointed “deputy commanding officer” in addition tohis/her other duties.

To understand the chain of commandbetter, use the chart on the next page.



Staff Training Level Officer Appointments:

Green Star / Recruit Training

Silver Star / Master Cadet

Red Star

Gold	Star	
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CADET	NCO	STAFF

Cadet Regimental
Sergeant Major (RSM)

#1 Platoon Commander
Cadet Sgt

2 i/c – Cadet Wo /	Sgt

#2 Platoon Commander
Cadet Sgt

2 i/c - Cadet Sgt / MCpl

Flag Party Commander
Cadet Wo / Sgt

Cadet Company
Sergeant	Majors	 (CSM)

A	Coy /	B	Coy
Cadet Drill Sergeant

Major (DSM)
MWO

No.	9	Army	Chain of Command Chart

CommandingOfficer
(CO)

Adminstration Officer
(Admin O)

Training Staff

Cadet RSM Training Officer (Trg O)

Quartermaster	 (Sup	O)Assistant	 Training	Officer
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Drill

Militarydrill was originallydeveloped formoving infantryon the battlefield. Troops oftenhad to
change flank in order tomeet a new attack, form a compact square to repel the cavalry, or to
extend into line ready for the advance. Theyhad to do thesemovements both rapidlyand
efficiently if theywanted to stayalive. If the troops practiced thesemovements beforehandon
the parade square, theycould perform them reasonablywell in the stress, noise, and confusion
of the battlefield.

The need for drill as a part of actual warfare has long since disappeared. Drill’s other values,
however, remain as important as ever, especially in a Cadet Corps. Today, drill is a methodof
developing sharpness, team spirit (esprit de corps), teamworkandphysical coordination, all
important elements in armycadets. Drill allows cadetstoparticipate in an importantmilitary
tradition, and develops in individuals a great sense of professionalism, and pride when
participating in an important ceremonial review or parade (like onRemembrance Day)

You will participate indrill every training night, and should strive to improve your skills.

If you enjoy drill, andwould like tobe part of an advanced team of cadets thatwill compete for
the cadet corpsagainst hundredsof other cadets,andperform advanceddrill movements on the
Annual Ceremonial Review Parade	for	friends	and	family	to	watch,	then	you	are	more	than
welcome		to		join		the	Rifle	Drill Team, which practices every two weeks on Monday
evening, withoccasional additional practices andoutings (as directedby the CO).
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Badges and Medals
In addition to receiving rankbadges upon promotion through the ArmyCadet ranks, you have
the opportunityto attainbadges andmedalsfor variousqualificationsandactivities that are part
of the ArmyCadet Program.

First and foremost, upon the successfulcompletionof each star level, youwill receive a star level
badge, signifying your achievement in each training year, andyour advancement through the
ArmyCadet Local Unit Training Program. Inorder to complete your star level successfully, most
importantly,youmustattendthescheduledtrainingnightsandweekends.Failuretoattendmore
than 60percent of trainingwill result in havingtorepeat the star level.Remember,it isthe effort
that YOU put in to the program thatwill determine YOURsuccess, achievement, andoverall
experiences.

The star levels are as follows:GreenStar (year 1), RedStar (year 2), Silver Star (year 3), Gold Star
(year 4), and Master Cadet (year 5).

GreenStar RedStar Silver Star Gold Star

In addition to regular star level training, youmayparticipate in additional activities, whichmay
qualify you for certainproficiencybadges, if you reacha certain standard for each. These
include: physical fitness,marksmanship, biathlon, firstaid, Duke of EdinburghAwards, and
music badges.
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Furthermore, with your advancement through the Army Cadet Program, you may have
opportunities to participate in various types of advanced training courses suchas expeditions,
leadership and challenge courses, advancedmusic courses,militaryparachuting courses, and
exchangestocountriessuchasWales,Scotland,England,Germany,Australia,andseveralothers.
Keep inmind that inorder to qualify for these courses, you must strive toexcel in your unit star
level training, as well as any summer courses youattend.
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There are also several medals you can receive throughout your ArmyCadet career. These
include:

Medal of Bravery: given for demonstratingsuperior bravery in the face of danger in trying to
save the lives or property of others.
Royal Canadian HumaneAssociationMedal: given for saving or attempting to save a life –
there are two levels, silver andbronze.
Lord StrathconaMedal: given for demonstrating proficiency in the skills required for being an
armycadet.
Royal Canadian LegionMedal of Excellence: given for demonstrating superior commitment to
your corps and community.
ANAVET (Army,Navy, andAir Force Veterans) Cadet Medal of Merit: given for overall
achievement ona Cadet Leader Instructor Course.
Major GeneralW.A. HowardAward: awarded for exemplary cadet service andoutstanding
performance on the National Star CertificationExam.
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Summer Training

A large part of the ArmyCadet Program is the training conducted between themonths of July
andAugustatCadetTrainingCentersacrossCanada. Youmustberecommendedforthistraining
by the CO whodetermines eligibilitybasedona number of criteria.

In order to be eligible for advanced training programs such as advanced expeditions and
exchanges, youmust attend summer training courses. These include:

Year One:
General Training (GT)
Once you complete your general
training, youwill have the opportunity to
select which “stream” of training you
prefer for subsequent training years.

Years two, three and four:
Ceremonial Training
ExpeditionTraining
FullboreMarksmanship
Air RifleMarksmanship
Fitness andSports
MilitaryBand
Pipe Band

Years four and above:
AdvancedExpedition Training
International Exchanges
National Marksmanship Team
Basic Parachutist
Staff Cadets: Assist in running the various
cadet camps andget paid for it!



Some Last Thoughts...

Whether or not you are a cadet for a short period of time, or if you stayuntil you age out on your
19th birthday, we hope that you accomplishmany things through the armycadet program.

Remember, the program is designed for you to:

·

·

·

·

·

·

Learnnew and exciting things

Make some new friends, some of which you maykeep for life

Attainpersonal growthandachievement

Strive to be your very best

Do something you never thought you wouldhave the chance or ability to do, and

HAVE FUN!

Lastly, here are somewords of wisdom youmay look to when striving toachieve your goals or
in motivating yourself to achieve something:

“Men’s best successescome after their disappointments” - HenryWard Beecher

“The virtue lies in the struggle, not in the prize”- RichardMoncktonMilnes

“Nothing greatwas ever achievedwithout enthusiasm” - RalphWaldo Emerson

“There is no happiness except in the realization thatwe have accomplished something”- Henry
Ford

“The significance of aman is not inwhat he attains, but inwhat he longs to attain” - Kahil Gibran

“He whohas never learned to obey cannot be a good commander” - Aristotle

“Leadership: the art of getting someone else to do something youwant done because he wants
to do it” - Dwight D. Eisenhower

“Our greatest glory consist not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall”- Oliver Goldsmith
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